
As the country comes together to celebrate her
Majestys’ 70th year on the thrown Brompton
Cross have curated a selection of products to
help you celebrate in style. 

The Love Basket from Bamford has been designed
especially for the Jubilee to see you through every
occasion throughout the long weekend. From
carrying your most treasured belongings to picnics
and beyond, to being filled with treats and gifted to
the garden party host. Accessorise in regal tones of
purple with the Snowdrop wrap in lavender, the
perfect addition to any outfit for the outdoor
celebrations.

Blooms fit for a Queen from 
Petals At Bibendum.

To mark such a monumental occasion the Empress Collection at
Bee Goddess includes these stunning diamond and gold
earrings. 

The long weekend calls for new PJs from Derek Rose, head
down to Walton Street for the week of the jubilee for a cheeky
Pimms while you shop!
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BROMPTON CROSS

https://www.andrewmartin.co.uk/artwork/paintings/elizabeth
https://www.derek-rose.com/women/clothing/womens-pyjamas/womens-pyjamas-capri-19-cotton-lilac.html
https://www.bamford.com/uk/products/snowdrop-wrap-lavender/
https://www.bamford.com/uk/products/cabas-love-basket/
https://beegoddess.com/collections/empress
https://www.petalsatbibendum.co.uk/


Head to Daylesford Farm Shop for all your picnic
supplies, or let themdo it for you with a selection of
Hampers filled with organic goodies, our favourite
being the Farmhouse Hamper. Each Farmhouse
hamper is carefully packed by hand in a large white
wicker basket with leather straps and includes a smart
navy blue reusable cool bag. Pick up special
commemorative Jubilee matches and Queen Bee iced
biscuits for the little ones!

It's a four day weekend to get together to play games inside and
out. The Conran Shop ping pong set. Lacquer Backgammon set
from Jonathan Adler

 The iconic Chris Levine portrait of the Queen in limited edition print from
Andipa Gallery. 

Andrew Martin is filled with treasures that can help celebrate this royal
occasion, go big with the Rebel Sofa or one of their Queen Pop Art pieces (see
top image)
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Bottles Chelsea, have a range of English sparkles to get the 
party started! All available: in the restaurant, for taking away or delivery 
via SUPPER. including this 2017 Doe Eyed Queen Brut  

And to serve the fizz, from Katharine Pooley London, the decadent 
Blow in the Wind champagne flutes , 
made by Czech ceramic artist Ivan Jelinek.

 
 

https://www.andrewmartin.co.uk/sofas-and-chairs/sofas/rebel-sofa-union-jack
https://andipa.com/
https://www.daylesford.com/shop/jubilee/jubilee-hampers/farmhouse-hamper/
https://uk.jonathanadler.com/products/lacquer-backgammon-set-resource-red-navy-turq-29856?variant_id=33542570377275
https://www.conranshop.co.uk/exclusive-artbats-with-balls.html
https://katharinepooley.com/shop/
https://supper.london/restaurants/enotecagourmetchelsea
https://www.daylesford.com/shop/garden/for-the-bees-birds/jubilee-queen-biscuit/
https://www.daylesford.com/shop/jubilee/shop-the-jubilee-table/platinum-jubilee-matches

